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receiver. In Mark Bradley’s system, there’s so many roles you can play. Defensive backs, linebackers, running backs, slot receivers, cornerbacks, safeties, you name it, we play it. One thing that seems to be lacking on the current team is a big play receiver. Duke Warmack is
good, and he’s a big target for Brock Osweiler, but no one else has been able to take advantage. I’ve said all along that this team is built around Osweiler and the running backs and that’s not changing anytime soon. Why? Because that’s his go-to offense. One of the struggles
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change some things, but, more likely than not, the offense is going to start rolling for the Texans. This is going to be the offense the Texans run and should be the way this team plays. If the Texans are going to try and open things up, especially to the passing game, they need
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